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Cities for response 
Associated breakdowns

Sept. 29,  2017 10:15 AM

EXTRACURRICULAR 
September 17 Studio
Union
Feature Film

Toronto, Ottawa, Sudbury 
Aug. 9,  2017 12:00 PM

Producer(s)
Director
Casting
Casting director
Casting associate
Audition location
Shooting locations

Sean Thomas, Julien Favre
Rae Xue
Melissa A. Smith Casting Inc.
Melissa A. Smith
Matthew J. Guthrie
Toronto, ON
Sudbury, ON

Please submit online. If performer is not on Casting
Workbook, please send to
masmith@melissaasmithcasting.com.

Melissa A. Smith
Tel:647-823-9799
Fax: 
Email:masmith@melissaasmithcasting.com

This breakdown is posted on the Casting Workbook website, and is the property of the sending casting director. Do
not copy or redistribute without their permission.

 
Deadline for submissions Friday September 29, 2017 6:00 pm EST
Auditions Via Self-Tape
Shooting starts Monday October 16, 2017
Shooting finishes Monday November 6, 2017
Rate and union ACTRA + 50%

 
Storyline Miriam, Derek, Ian, and Kyoko are overachieving high school students doing everything
by the book. Straight A’s, sports, yearbook, band, and – when coursework allows – planning and
executing elaborate murders.

Roles
(Large Principal)   DAVE
LAUDERBACK  Male  55 - 65

*LOOKING FOR STRONG RESUMES* A farmboy gone to seed. A bit of a belly hanging over his
work pants. He inherited his family farm years ago, and enjoys the solitary life of the country. He’s
rigid  likes things to run the way he expects them to. Father to two children. He thought one day
maybe one of them would want to take over the family business, but that’s looking increasingly
unlikely. He thinks his wife is too easy on them. They’ve both moved away to pursue what he
thinks of as pipe dreams. If it were up to him, they’d be getting up with him at dawn to work, but
he loves his wife and goes along with her softheartedness. Even though he’s not far from the city,
he only goes there when he absolutely has to. He’s much more comfortable on his farm. It’s his
domain. He’ll do whatever he has to to protect it and his wife.

(Large Principal)   KATHERINE
LAUDERBACK  Female  55 - 65
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*LOOKING FOR STRONG RESUMES* Katherine was a little wild when she was younger, but since
marrying Dave, she’s settled down. She’s adjusted to the rural life. It was easier when she had the
kids at home, but they’re both gone. Her younger son is at least close by and visits regularly, but
it’s not the same. She’s tried talking to Dave about maybe selling the farm and moving
somewhere more practical. Maybe closer to her new grandkid in New York. He wouldn’t hear of it,
and now she knows his “this farm is our home” speech by heart. She’s used to dealing with Dave’s
ways  his inflexibility, his occasionally short temper. Fortunately, it’s always directed outward,
rather than at her. She’s gotten accustomed to tuning out his rants about the decay of the outside
world. She also knows the value of distracting him with baked goods. Her biggest recent victory is
that she made Dave buy her a computer so she could get regular updates on the grandkid. She
gets frustrated by him sometimes, but she can’t imagine being with anyone else.

(Large Principal)   KIRK
RANDALL  Male  35 - 50

Miriam's doting father. Very supporting of his daughter and a devoted husband. Kirk would do
anything to protect his family.

(Actor)   STEVE  Male  17 - 25
A fellow student. STEVE is intelligent, inquisitive and and an overachiever.

(Actor)   GUSTAV  Male  17 - 25
A burly, blonde jock-type. He is a bully.

(Actor)   JESSICA  Female  17 - 21
Jessica is a member of the school band and friends with Kyoko. She does not suspect anything is
out of the ordinary when it comes to Kyoko, Ian, Miriam and Derek. She definitely has feelings for
Ian.


